
Stay Cured
Effecting permanent cures in the

nost obstinate and stubborn cases has
iron for Dr. Wells an enviable reputa-

jtion and places him at the head of his
profession in -the treatment of chronic
iseasea.

Dr. Wells' reputation la founded on
TEARS OF SUCCESS in the treat-
aent of Stomach, Liver, Kidney, BHid-
Jer, Nervous and Blood Disease*, Piles,
\sthma, Rheumatism, all • forms of
Eczema and other Diseases of the Skin.

\ MAKE NO MISTAKE— You might
tjfust as well have the best that skill,
Experience and science can afford.

,1 Dr, Wells Devotes His Entire Time
|o the Treatment of .Chronic Diseases.

j! \ CONSULTATION INVITED.

R 0. WELLS, M. D.
OFFICE 229 E. BERRY ST.

THE BESV BICYCLE
WHY?

Guaranteed to run over t.1% easier
than any other bicycle made. It has
a special banger in a class by itself.
Awarded first prize at St. Louis
vorld^air.

wtf-JSJbo have one of the be»t tires
mader^tWhy? Because the factory1 guarantees It against punctures. Price,
only $3.50.

We have all grades Of bicycle tires
to suit your purse.

We take care of all adjustments.

A. J. ROUSSEY
129 East Main Street Fort Wayne

Use BUCKEYE STOCKPOWOER
for your Horses land Cattle and see
the results. We carry a full line of
Stock and Chicken Remedy! also a
full line W Hay and Straw, Mill
Feed and Grain and Poultry Food.

PHONE 2999

WIEGMAN&ZELT
114 W. Columbia 8t~

TAILOR-MADE
•-vs.—

READY-MADE
Tailor-made clothes are built for

you. Ready-mades are put together
fot1 the "average man.", :

Most of us nave a certain distinct
individuality of our own and the
clothed ought to be in keeping
with it. ,

Let the next be tailor-made.

Win. E Blondoit
209 East Lewis Street

Phone 1116 Red \

J.C.HUTZELL
DRUGGIST

GASOLINE 1?o GALLON

1402W,M«t,Ptlone1538

Phones—Residence, 7266 Red;
Office, I486,

j, o. oibvB
CHIROPRACTOR

Spinal Analysis Free of. Charge.
501-502 Bass Block; 811 Calhoun St.

Fort Wayne, Ihd.

GILT EDGE BOILERS
are the most efficient * steam and
hot water boilers on the market
The grate is a distinctive feature.
See display at 606 Clinton street
LOEFFLER PLUMBING AND

HEATING COMPANY

When you feel ±S3Gi.
tons, tired, worried or despondent it is a
sore sign yon need MOTTS NERVERINE
PILLS. They renew the normal vigor and
Make life worth living, ft, nre and a* Mr
MottVNervermePab

For Sale at Dreler Drujj Company

A*Y«r
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HELP FOR YOUR KITCHEN
BOARDER FOR YOUR TABLE
TENANT FOR YOUR HOUSE
LOWER FOR YOUR ROOK
JP EASILY SECURED
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, * , *?«*•Mr, exJlag'ed fo nu'wdBJIb WlUjAin •C«»y-
ton. He assists Count de Odudo and the
countess against their enemy, Nikola*
Rokoflf,

XQ Paris VArnot, Tarian's friend, re-
proves him for giving up his position In
the world. Tarzan asserts his preference
tor Jungle life,

Rokott tries to have Tanan assassiaat*
ed, but th* ape-man's enormous strength
and agility save bint xrArnot receives a
letter front Clayton. The latter and Jane
are to" be married.

BoKott plots against the Countess df
Coude and Tarxau. He decoys the tetter
to the countess' rooms at night by fciajaa
Message and then notifies the count Ho-
kott is the countess' brotbar,

De Coude, infuriated when he flnds Tar-
zan and the countess together, challenges
Tarzan to a duel. Tarzan forces Bokoff
to etyn a confession of his plot

In the duel Tarzan refuses to fir*. He
tells De Coude of tbe plot aad is recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan la employed by the
French ministry to watch Lieutenant Qer-
hois, suspected of being a spy, in Algeria.

At Sidl Aissa Tarzan makes friends with
Sheik Kadour ben Saden. A dancing girl
shows him a way of escape when he and
Abdul, his servant, are attacked In a dance
hall by natives, who are Instigated by two
foreigners. . . :

The girl is the stolen daughter of Baden
and is restored by Tarzan. Tarzan, and
Abdul fight oft a desert attack. A* Sou
Baada Tarzan learns la 4 letter from
EfArnot of Jane's postponement of her
marriage. Rpkoff, paid by. the counted*,
has left France.

Qernota, suspecting Tarzan,
him in a detwrt t^id Tarzan, after kllUng
a lion, la captured by nomad Arabs.

Rokoff appears and taufttl Tartan,
Utter Is frsed by the danclAg girl. . , .
two leaff for Saden's oartip. Tanan kiU»
Numa, el adrea, tbe black lion, with a

' • • - • ». .

In Bou Saada Tarzan finds Rokoff black-
mailing Gernots and forces Rokott t« etre
him the incriminating papers extorted
from the French officer.

Gernols kills himself. Jane and
ther and Clayton accept Lord Tenning-
tdn's offer to cruise in his yacht down the
east African coast. Taraan is ordered 'to
Cape Towq. On board ship he is known
as John Caldwell and meets Hazel Strong,
Jane's friend, and a man traveling as M.
Thuran.

(Ci<nUnu«d
The 6therrTja3fy wounded, charged

In the direction of Busull, whom he
wacj overtakiM §0 rapid!/ that It was
an Qiough thelblftck were standing sttJl
instead of rqgng at |nll gpe«d to W
cape the certain deatp whjch -panned
him. Tarsjin saw that only a mtracle
could «aye fiuanfi. • .̂>te«.

fie still grasped hla spear, and while
Tauter ̂  yet ^x or eight pacea be-
hind his prey ft qtnewy .white warrior
dropped aa from the heavens almost dU
rectly in hte path. With a Yidoua
lunge the elephant swerred to the
right to dispose of this temerariona
foeman who dated intervene between
hlmietf and big Intended victim. Bat
he had not reckoned on the lightning

that coald gal
steel mascles into action Q
ly swift as to baffle even a keener eye-
eight than Tantor's.

And so It happened that before the
elephant realized that his new 'enemy
bad leaped from his path Tarzan bad
driven his iron shod spear from behind
the massive shoulder straight lnto:£oe
fierce heart, and the colossal pachy-
derm had toppled to his death at the
feet of the ape-man.

Busull bad not beheld the manner of
his deliverance, bnt Wazirl, thjj old
chief, had seen and several of the oth-
er warriors, and they bailed Tarzan
with, delight as they swarmed about
him and his great kill. When he
leaped upon the mighty carcass and
gave voice to the weird challenge with
which he announced « great victory
the blacks shrank back in fear, for to
them it marked .the brutal BolganJ,
whom they feared folly as much a»
they feared Numa, the lion, bat with
a fear with which was mixed a certain
qncanny awe of the man-like thing to
Which they attributed supernataral

' ' '
When Tarzan lowered Ms raised

bead and smiled upon them they were
reassured, though they did not under*
stand: Nor did they ever folly under-
stand this strang* creator* who ran
through tbe tree* as quickly as Mana,
yet was even more at bom* upon tbe
ground than themselves, who was as
to color Ilk* onto themselves;, yet as
powerful as ten of them and single
banded a match for the fiercest deni-
zens of tbe Here* jungle.

When tbe remainder of the warriors
bad gathered the bant was again taken
ap and the stalking of tbe retreating
herd once more began, bat they had
covered a baw 100 yards when from
behind them at a great distance sound-
ed faintly a strang* popping. For an
instant they stood like a group of
statuary, intently listening. Then Tar-
zan spoke.

"Gunsr h* said. Too village to be-
ing attacked."

"Comer cried Waziri "The Arab
raiders bat* returned wtth their can-
nibal slat** for «or itory and oar
women!" ,__

CHAPTER XVIII.
TB* I very HeMst** • •,

wanton? •arched at

presently teasing altogether. Nor was
this lesft ominous than the Tattle of
musketry, for it suggested but a single
solution to the little band of rescuers—
tbat the illy garrisoned viliag» cad a>
ready succumbed to the onslaught of
aT fnperlor force.

The returning hunters had covered a
little more than three miles of tbe five
tbat had separated theft from the til-
lage when they met the fl/at of the
fugitives who bad escaped the ballets
and the clutches qf the fo0. There
Were a dozen women, youths and girls
in the party, and so excljted were tSey
that they could scarce make them-
selvesjjnderstood aa they tried to re-
late to Waziri the calamity that had
befallen bis people.

"They are as many as tbe leaves of
the forest," cried one of the women, in
attempting to explain the enemy's
force. "There are many Arabs and
countless Manynema, and they all hat*
guns. They.crept close to the tillage
before we knew that they were about,
and then, with many shouts, they
rushed in upon as, shooting down men
and women and children. Those of as
who could fled in all directions into tbe
jangle, bat more were killed,' I'do not
know whether they took any prisoners
or not—they seemed only bent upon
killing us all.'*

The march toward the tillage was
now resumed more slowly and with
greater, stealth, for Waziri knew tbat it
was tod late to rescue: their only mis-
sion could be one of revenge. Inside
the Beit mtie-a hundred more fugitives
were met There were many men
among these, and so tbe fighting
strength of the party was augmented.

Now a dozen warriors were sent
creeping ahead to reconnoiter. Waalrt
remained with the main body, which
advanced in a thin line that spread in
a great crescent through the forest
By the chiefs side walked Tarzan.
A Presently one of the scouts returned.
He had come within sight of the til-
lage.

"They are all within the palisade,"
be whispered.

"Good!" said Waziri. "We shall
rash in upon them and slay them all"
, "Waitl" cautioned Taraan. "If there
are even fifty guns within the palisade
we shall be repulsed and slaughtered.
Let me go alone through the trees, so
that I may look down upon tb,em from
above and see Just how many there
be and what chance we might bat*
were we to charge. ;wffl you wait,
Waztrtr,

"Tea,", said the old chief. "Gar-
Bo Tarzan sprang into the trae| and

disappeared In tie direction of tbe til-
lage. Be moved more cautiously than
was his Wont, for he knew tbat men
with guns could reach him quite M
easily In the treetops aa on the ground.

In five minutes be bad wormed his
way to the great tree that overhang
tbe palisade at one end of the tillage,
and from bis point of tantage looked
down apon the savage horde beneath.
He counted fifty Arabs and estimated
tbat there Were five times as many
cannibal Manyuema.

Tbe ape-man saw that to charge tbat
wild horde, armed as they were with
guns, and barricaded behind the locked
gates of the tillage, would be a futile
task, and so be returned to Waziri and
advised tym to wait; that he, Tarzan,
|iad a better plan, bat a moment before
fene of the fugitives had related to Wa-
ziri the story of the atrocious murder
of the old chiefs wife, and so crazed
With rage was the old man that he cast
discretion to the winds. Calling his
warriors aboui him, he commanded
them to charg&and with brandishing
spears and saw^cyeUs tip )}ttie force
o| scarcely mrt&tban a Hundred daah-
M inaffly. tow$$|i*he village gates. Be-
fore the clearing: had been half crossed
the Arabs opened up a withering fire
from behind tbe palisade.

With the first volley Waziri fell.
Tbe speed of the chargers slackened.
Another volley brought down a half
dozen more. A few reached tbe bar-
red gates only to b* shot la their
tracks without the ghost of a chance
to gain tbe Inside of tbe palisade, and
then the whole attack crumpled, and
Che remaining Warriors scampered
back Into the forest

As they fan the raiders opened the
gates, rushing after them to complete
the day's work with the attar exter-
mjjnatioa of the tribe. Tanan had
been among tbe last to turn hack to-
ward tbe forest, and now as he ran
slowly h* turned from Unit to tin* to
speed a well aimed arrow into the
body of a pursuer.

Once within the jangle he found a
little koot of determined blacks wait-
ing to give battle to the oncoming
horde, bat Tartan cried to them to
scatter, keeping out of harm''* way un-
til they could gather in force after
dark.

"Do as I tell you," be urged, "and I
Will lead you to victory oter these ene-
mies of jours. Scatter through the
forest, picking up as any stragglerf
art yon can Hod and at night if yon
think that you hat* been fellow**,
com* by roundabout ways to th* spot
Where w* killtd th* etaphuti today.
Then I will explain my plan, and you

fe^*^

track! and
toward

b* found tfiat erery
Arab and tfanywma had joined IQ the
pttnrdt, letting the tillage deserted
except for tbe chained prisoners and a
ilogle guard.

The sentry stood at the oped gate
tookinf in the direction of the forest
so tbat he did not see the agile giant
tbat dropped to the ground at the far
tikd of the tillage street With drawn
bow the ape-man crept stealthily to-
Ward his onjiuspecting victim. Tbe
prisoners bad already discovered him,
and wtth wide eyes filled with wonder
and with hope they watched their
would be rescuer. Now be halted not
ten paces from the unconscious Man
yoema. Th* abaft was drawn back its
foil length at the height of the keen
fifty eye that sighted along ita polished
surface; Then was a sudden twang
aj the broWn fingers released their
bold, and Without a sound the raider
tank forward upon bis face, a wooden
«baft transfixing his heart and pro-
truding/a foot from his black chest

Theft Tartan turned his attention to
tbe fifty Women and youths chained
neck to neck on the long slate chain.
There was 09 releasing of the ancient
padlocks in the time that was left him,
do tbe ape-man called to them to fol-
low him as they were, and, snatching
the gun and cartridge belt from the
dead sentry, he led the now happy
band oat through tbe tillage gate and
into the forest upon the far aide of the
clearing) ^~

It was' a slow aud arduous march,
for tbe slave chain was new to these
people, and there were many delays as
one of''their number would stumble
and fall, dragging others down with
her. Then, too, Tarzan bad been forced
to make a wide, detour to avoid any
possibility of meeting with returning
raiders. He Was partially guided by
occasional shota, which Indicated that
tbe Arab horde were still in touch with
the villagers, but be knew that if they
would bat follow his advice there
would be but few casualties other than
on the side of the marauders.

Toward dosk the firing ceased entire-
ly, and Tanan knew that tbe Arabs
had all returned to the tillage.

It was after midnight when Tarzan,
with his slow motlng caravan, ap-
proached th» spot where tine elephants
lay. Long before they reached it they
bad been guided by the huge fire the
natives bad built in the center of a
hastily improvised boma, partially for
warmth and partially to keep off
chance lions.

It was a joyous reception the little
party received when the blacks within
the boma saw the long flle of fettered
friends and relatives enter the firelight
These had all been given up as lost for-
ever, as bad Tarzan as well. Sleep
was no easy matter that night, for tfee
women who had lost their men or
their children in the |day's massacre
and battle made night hideous with
their continued wailing and bowling.
Finally, howetgr, Tarzan succeeded in
silencing them on tbe plea that their
noise would attract the Arabs to their
biding place, when all would be slaugh-
tered.

When dawn came Tarzan explained
bis plan of battle to tbe warriors.
First the women and children .with a
guard of some twenty old warriors
and youths .were started southward to
be entirely out of tbe zon$ of danger.

Two hours after daylight a tain cir-
cle of black warriore surrounded tto
tillage. At intervals one Was perched
nigh in tbe branches, of a tree which
could overlook the palisade. Presently
a Manyuema within the tillage fell,
pierced by a single arrow, a silent mes-
senger of death from out of tbe silent
forest.

Tbe Arabs and their followers were
thrown into a fine rag* at this unprec-
eoentea occurrence. 'A'ney ran zor we
gates to wreak dire vengeance upon
the foolhardy perpetrator of tbe out-
rage, but they suddenly realized tbat
they did not know which; way to turn
to find the foe. As t|>ey stood debat-
ing, with iuany angry ahoute and mocjj
gesticulating, one of the Arabs sank
silently to the groom} in tljeir Very
midst—a thin arrow protruding from
bis heart.

Tarzan had placed the finest marks-
men of the tribe in the surrounding
trees, with directions never to reveal
themselves while the enemy was faced
in their 'direction. As a black released
his messenger of death he would slink
.back behind the sheltering stem of the
tree he had selected, nor would he again
aim until a watchful eye told him tbat
none was looking toward bis tree.

Three times the Arabs started across
the clearing In tbe direction from which
they thought the arrows came, bat
each time another arrow would come
from behind to take its toll from among
their number. Then they would turn
and charge In a new direction. Final-
ly they set out upon a determined
search of the forest, bat tbe blacks
melted before them so that they saw
no sign of an enemy.

But above them larked a grim figure
in the dense foliage of the mighty trees
—It was Tanan of the Apes, hovering
*»¥«• them aa I f b f t bad been tbe shad-
ow of death. Presently a Manyuema
forged ahead of bis companions; there
was none to see from what direction
death came, and so it came quickly,
and a moment later those behind stum-
bled over tbe dead body of their com-
rade—the inevitable arrow piercing the
still heart y

It does not take a great deal of this
manner of warfare to get upon the
nerves of white men, and so It is little
to be wondered at tbat the Manyuema
were soon panic stricken. Did one
forge ahead an arrow found bis heart;
did one lag behind he never again was
seen alive; did on* stamble to on* side
eten for a bar* moment from the sight
of bis fellow* lie did not return, and
always when they can* upon the bod-
ies of tnelft dead they found tbot* ter-
rible arrows driten with the accuracy
of superhuman power straight through
tb» victim's heart But wot* thai all
•is* WHS theMd+oas fact that oet OM»

*f aa

to tfce
better. B?ary s»w

tbMt tt taryinf Intervals tbat war*
maddening in th* terribl* suspense they
caused, « nan would plonft forward
dead, Tb* Wackg besought their white
masters to leate this terrible place, bat
the Arabs feared to take up the march
through the grim and hostile forest be-
tatJbj_JUi new_and terrible enemy

Now and Then at Varying Intervals a
Maii Would Plunge Forward Dead.

While laden withTEe
Ivory they bad found within the til
lage; but, worse yet, they bated to
leave the ivory behind.
•Finally the entire expedition took

refuge within the thatched huts.
Here, it least; they would be free
from tfle arrows. Tarzasi from .the
trea above thejytllage. .had marked .the

•at into wucn me cmex ~ArtM naqi
lone, and. balancing himself upon a&
OYtrhanglQf limb, h* drot* his heavy
spear with a& the. fore* of £to gift
muscles through the thatched roof.
howl of pain told hip that It bad
found a mark, Then Tanan returned
to the forest, collected bis warriors
a&d withdrew a %<iie to the south to
lest and eat.

An inspection of his force showed
not a single casualty—not even a ml
nor wound, while rough estimates of
the enemies' loss convinced the blacks
that no fewer than twenty had fallen
before their arrows. They were wild
with elation and were for finishing the
day in one glorious rush upon the vil-
lage, during which they would slaugh-
ter the last of their foemen.

"You are crazy!" Tarzan cried. "I
hate shown you the only way to flght
these people. You will flght just as I
tell you to fight or I shall leave you
and go back to my own country."

They were frightened when he
threatened this and promised to obey
him scrupulously if he would but
promise not to desert them.

"Very well," be said. "We shall re-
turn to the elephant boma for the
night i have a plan to give the Arabs
a little taste of what they may expect
K they remain in our country, but I
shall need no help."

80 they marched back to their camp
ef the previous night and, lighting
great fires, ate and recoi^nted the ad-
ventures of the day until loDg after
dark, Tarzan slept until midnight,
then be arose and crept into the dim
merlan blackness of the forest. An
hour later be came to the edge of the
clearing before the village. There was
a camp fire burning within the palis-
ade. £he ape-man crept across the
clearing until he stood before the bar-
red ga.tes. Through the Interstices he
saw a lone sentry sitting before, the
fire, _____

(To Be Continued.)

Ten smiles for a nickel.- Always buy
Red Cross Ball Bluo, hav? beautiful,
clear white clothes.

Diamonds on easy pay*
ments at Wartell, the Jew-
eler's, 928 Calhoun street

HOTEL IMPERIAL
ROBERT STAFFORD

Broadway, 31st to 32d St, New York
TJjE PIONEER PURE FOOD HOTEL

Our food product system is certified under tte
field standard.

Square, the radial center of transportatlp
fta $ty, One block h^fs^m

>w .Aj|it|ft Irqia Grand OentfaTSial^
'the fashionaVie theater and shopping
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TEA AND SUPPER PA1TCES DAILY
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|L50 A DAY AND UP
0end for Folder with Free Pocket Map of Cityy
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SEVEN SOMQ BOOKS IN ONE

COLLEGE JONGJ^PEBATIC JONG/I
ONE OF THESE COUPONS

Entitle the bearer to a choice of either of
the beavtltal song books described below

when aceonpMMfl by tha expeu0 Mnoturt i«t oppawt* the itylo ial«cted, which
i of the coil or pkekmc, axpro** from th* factory, ehtekiat, clerkcoven tit* tl«m» of the coil of pkekm

•ire, and OUMT necMMry expea*« it*

"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
'A grand collection of all the old favorite songs compiled and selected

with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with
a rare galaxy of 69 wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists,
many in favorite costume*. This bit boolrtontairw song* of Home and Love; Patriotic,
Sacred and College song»r Operatic and National song*—SEVEN complete w»t book*
I* ONE TOMB*. Present . coupe*.. to show you are a reader of this paper ana
79C for the beautiful heavy English cloth binding; paper binding, 49 c«a<*.

JP/« rtroaglyr«con»««nd Uuthwy clotfc binJfa,,»» h t» . bo+k tb.1 will fart f owe*.
MAIL ORDERS-*-Either book by parcel post, include EXTRA j cent* within i$o miles;
10 cents 150 to 300 mite*; for greater distance* atk postmaster amount to include for 3 lb».
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Seeds for the Garden
Planting-time has come again. Many things will be need-

ed, of course.
Seeds must be chosen, implements bought—perhaps men

hired to do the work.
A timely season to make use of the service offered by the

advertising in your daily newspaper.
Many merchants and manufacturers have anticipated

your every want.
They are using the advertising columns to tell you what

they have to offer.
All you have to do is to read what they have to say and de-

cide to the advantage of your own pocketbook.

MONEY
2 % PER MONTH
oh your furniture, pianos, live
itock, etc. We make loans la
all parts of the city and sur-
rounding towns.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

EVERY DOLLAR PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential,
It you can't coma to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN GO,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone

FORT WAYNE A NORTHBRIi
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabash Valley Unit1*
Effective Nov. I, im

Witt-Bound Trains Leav*
1*0 A. M.
7:10 A. M.*
1:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.*
10:00 A. M.
11:30 A. it
t>10 P.

South-Bound
6:1» A. M.«
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A, M.»
8:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.*
11:00 A, M.
1:00 P. M.
t;00 P. M.«

:00 P.
«:00 P.

:00 P.
7.-80 P.
1:00 P. __

11:80 P. It

Trains L««v*
8:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.«
6:00 P, 11
8:00 P. M.«
7:00 P. M.
*:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. M.«
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here ct 7:10 a. m., 9;M
a. m., 1:10 p. tn. and 5:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru for Indianapolis..

'Limited trains,
Phone, Zii j. F. Beber, Agent

Dr. Fleener Co.
tOR MEN

Best equipped office in the
c ty, quickest cures that

stay Cured.

W. Washington
Over Cadillac Garage

LOANS
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Eta,
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGEj
Interest f 25 one month....| .St
Interest $100 one month 2.M
Small legal charge for papers.

GUARANTEE LOAN GO.
819 CALHOUN ST. ./2nd Floor)

Bet. Berry and Wh£n*
-Phone 3248—

Open Wed, and Sat. Eve*. Till 8:39

Graduate of Palmer's School,
Davenport, Iowa

A. T. SWEITLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Residence, 341 E. (Main
Houro—10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 6

P. M., 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue ,

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Hours by Appoint-
ment.

The Kind We Do
Distinctive and modern plumbing

Is the greatest single addition to
the beauty and convenience of your
home. The sense of luxury and
comfort afforded by such plumbing
Is far In excess, of its cost

THELOEFFLER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
006 Clinton Street Phone 1661

DR.. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLDQ.
(fake Elevator)

Graduate of Klrksvllle, Ma
Diseases and Deformities Treated

Examination Free
HOME PHONES

Residence 6634 Offio* 1929

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use -Gregory's Spinal Concusnof
and Reislancl stretching machine In
connection with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free.
115 Calhoun St, People's Trust Blda,

Telephone. 2884 .

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, 339 Bracken-

ridge. Phone 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELGHING
Undertakers & Embalmer*

821-223 East Washington Boulvvard
Bwt of mrvic* at r«a*onbl*

twice* Private •mbiilanot, Offif*
—Horn* phone KM

Fowler Md|
Bteord Bicycta*
mja to

Btyvto Tim,
to


